




•Free parking lot with ample space for everyone.

•Souvenir stand selling track memorabilia.

•On-site photographer website to obtain your
   favorite photos of Slinger Speedway’s action.

•VIP areas serving food and beverages.

•Free Kids Club offering prizes, raffles!

•Clean, permanent bathrooms and
   Metros throughout the grounds.

•Bleacher seating for up to 10,000 fans
   means no crowded seating on regular nights!

Fans Ride in the Pace Car!Fans Ride in the Pace Car!

FREE Kids ClubFREE Kids Club

One of our half-time shows...
a car driving through an RV!
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Fire-Grilled Sandwiches

Great, Fresh Cooked Food!
Souvenir Stands!
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Fire-Grilled Sandwiches

•Huge assortment of concession stands:
•Fire-grilled Brats, Polish, Pork and Steak Sandwiches.
•Grilled Burgers, Hot Dogs & Chicken Sandwiches.
•Fresh-cut Fries and Nachos with Cheese.
•Ice Cream Novelties, Candy, Peanuts, Corn Dogs, Popcorn.
•Beer and Malt Liquor Beverages, Soda & Water.
•Pit area concessions.

Fire-Grilled SandwichesFire-Grilled Sandwiches

Our Fresh Cut FriesOur Fresh Cut Fries

Fans can rent a Guest Car
and have their chance

on the high-banks of Slinger
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As a sponsor of an event,
the night will be titled to reflect
your involvement.

Leading up to your event date, there will be an extensive
advertising campaign through naming rights, advertising
on TV, Radio, Newspaper, and Internet.

Key representatives of
your group will have the
added excitment that
will include them with
event activities
such as:

JO
IN

AL
LTHERACINGEXCITEMENT

Start the Race!
Wave the Green Flag!

Victory Lane
Celebration & Photos!

Pit Tours!
Ride in Pace Car

During a Race!

Calling of the
“Start your Engines”

Ride in a 2-Seat
Race Car!

All these amenities
and more add up to
Customer Satisfaction!

Now, just choose your Hospitality Options, for an Exciting Night of Racing!

Customer
Satisfaction!








